
Milestone 312
Simply ingenious.
Use Milestone 312 as your daily, portable companion and experience a new simplicity of 

digital support and entertainment that overcomes barriers. Reliable in all circumstances.

• Audio Player - don‘t care about file formats, all popular formats are playable, 
in variable speed levels.

• Book Player for DAISY books and Audible.com High Quality.

• Professional Voice Recorder, powerful and crystal clear loud speaker.

• Text To Speech Player.

• Clock, Alarm and Sleep Timer.

• Integrated RFID Tag Reader (Speakout).

• Radio FM Tuner.

• Expandability with hardware Add-Ons: e.g. Color Reader

...and this is just the beginning!

The credit card-sized Milestone 312 has an enormous variety of applications, but do not worry to 

loose the thread. Besides basic applications, just load and pay the functions you need. Select 

whether you want a reduced and simple-usable aid or a fully adjustable, professional unit. You 

can create a device that suits you. With potential for more!

Bones Inc.

Zentralstrasse 68, CH-8212 Neuhausen, Switzerland

Phone +41 52 672 28 25, Fax +41 52 672 28 24, www.bones.ch
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Milestone 312
Hardware facts
USB 2.0 Hi-Speed connection, 1 GB internal memory, SD card connection up to 32 GB, 
headphone connection, integrated RFID reader (Speakout), integrated clock, FM tuner.

Main Applications
Milestone 312 is offered in the following basic version and can be upgraded according to your 
wishes with the listed „Extras“:
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Audio

Music Player: This player is designed for an optimal music enjoyment. 
Besides high quality play back you do not have to worry about music 
formats, Milestone 312 takes care of it. May it be MP3, AAC, WMA or even 
further formats. 
Voice Recorder: Professional and clear voice records are Milestone‘s 
specialty. Even in noisy environments such as trains or airplanes the 
records sound blameless. Over the clear and powerful built-in speaker you 
receive a one-of-a-kind play back.
Text To Speech: This application enables you the reading of text files, 
even in different languages.
Audio allows you to play all files at different speed levels. File storage and 
management is possible in a freely accessible folder structure. 

Books
Books integrates a DAISY player for talking books. In addition Books will 
be compatible to new Audible.com High Quality AAC format soon. Reading 
speed is selectable.

Alarm Alarm is an easy-to-handle alarm and sleep timer, which works together 
with the integrated clock. 
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Speakout
The built-in RFID reader allows you to read RFID tags. Label objects 
(CDs, medicaments, clothes) with a variety of tags. For every tagged 
object you can record a voice message and next time you scan the object, 
Speakout will play this message and you identify the object easily.

Radio The complete FM tuner integrates automated channel searching, channel 
saving, direct frequency input and radio recording.

Add-On
In future, attachable Add-Ons, specialized for Milestone 312, are going to 
enable totally new applications. As an example Bones Inc. is currently 
developing a color detector.

Milestone 312 contains a menu-mode available at any time. Therein you find besides an 

information service with announcements as time, date, battery status etc., a multitude of settings 

and functions, which will enthuse professional users. But also beginners will enjoy because of 

the easy handling. 


